Mechatronics and robotics research efforts of large complexity are increasingly interdisciplinary involving collaboration between software, hardware, controls, and scientific teams. Traditionally, the level of integration has either required repeated site-visits or location of the teams at a common site. As the teams become increasingly diverse and disperse, there is a need for distributed operations platform that not only facilitates smooth communications, but also allows for remote experimentation and control of a common robot or device.
INTRODUCTION
Internet-based telerobotics, the remote use and operation of robotic systems over wide-area computer networks, has long captivated the imagination of researchers and the public alike [1] . Classic applications range from remote operations in hazardous environments to off-site servicing of equipment.
A new area for Internet-based telerobotics is to increase the utility of nearly ubiquitous computing and Internet technologies. It allows tools typically used in the design process (for communication, collaboration, and distribution of documents), to be extended to experimental work and maintenance. Thus providing a means for extending these systems for distance learning, remote collaboration, and "virtual labs" [2] .
There are several examples that demonstrate how Internetbased telerobotics technologies have been applied to improve education and distance learning. For example, the EventScope project combined remote video with NASA data and models to allow over a hundred educational sites to explore NASA field research in newly chartered territories such as the Chilean Atacama Desert [3] . In specific instances, the system had means to allow members from the educational sites to interact with field researchers as they were performing experiments. The MadeFast project used similar technology for geographically distributed design and prototyping for the design of an infrared tracker as part of this effort to study Internet-enabled technologies for Manufacturing and Automation [4] .
A widely studied field, Internet-based telerobotics, serves as a strong fundamental basis for distributed design collaboration and experimentation efforts as it provides several technologies and approaches that address issues in developing "virtual lab" environments. This field of telerobotics research is complicated by the highly variable transmission delays and bandwidths that characterize the Internet [5] . In general, there are three principal methods of teleoperation: teleprogrammed, telesimulated, and full real-time systems [2] . Teleprogrammed systems (where the operator uploads a set of commands into a cache for execution) are the simplest to implement, but do not provide real-time feedback to the operator. Telesimulated systems feed forward commands in real-time to the operator and use a model to simulate the feedback. These systems provide real-time control of the robot without real-time feedback [2] .
Finally, there are full real-time systems that provide bidirectional real-time operations and control. However, these systems are expensive, complex, and, (in the case of telepresence) require additional haptic interfaces. In order to maintain stability of these feedback control systems, the designer is often required to either model the delays (using this information as part the stability criteria for the controller [6] ) or, use advanced control approaches that inevitably place design restrictions [5] . These challenges are considerable when developing a platform to deliver full telerobotic performance, especially when performing these operations over a public network (such as the Internet) that are highly variable and provide no quality of service guarantees.
However, for telerobotic development activities in general, and the GL-Link in particular, near real-time is sufficient and true real-time is not an essential requirement [4] . In the case of the GL-Link, delays of up to a second are acceptable for these types of activities. This assumption simplifies the design of an Internet-based platform because network performance need not be fully modeled or monitored, nor are special dedicated connections necessary. However, uncertainty in time delay tends to preclude the use of automatic feedback (e.g., haptic force feedback interfaces) as it reduces control performance and/or requires careful control design to ensure that the system will not be destabilized by the varying delays. While not ideal, this assumption simplifies the inclusion of additional functions (e.g., a pause function and automatic logging of the data stream) since delay times need not be minimized.
The traditional approach to developing a platform for distance learning and experimentation involves Internet software development (typically in languages such as Java, or C) or interface development in MATLAB [7] or related programs [8] .
In [8] and [9] are surveys of existing hardware and software tools, including web-experimental laboratories for Linux. The difficulty with many of these approaches is that changing an experiment requires various levels of changes to the remote connection platform. Further, systems developed using proprietary tools tend not to be platform independent.
Video conferencing systems (e.g., CUSeeMe [10] and Microsoft NetMeeting [11] ) are becoming increasing popular and have been explored for use in remote experimentation applications. While they provide a platform for sharing audio, video, and even computer screen views, they alone do not provide a means for controlling experimental equipment. An alternative approach, detailed in [8] , is to use NetMeeting software to provide the connection interface, and then control the experiment via a control module executed on the PC connected to the experimental equipment. A concern with this approach is that it might not be efficient, such as when transferring experimental data as neither audio nor video needs to be transferred. While removing the need for Internet development, this approach still requires the development of an interface to connect the experimental equipment (such as a robot) to a PC.
Later sections of this paper outline how the near real-time telerobotics assumption was applied to simplify previous telerobotics efforts and (combined with internet conferencing technologies) to develop a novel platform that improves interdisciplinary research productivity. This improves productivity, facilitates further collaboration, allows for increased experimentation, and reduces the need for travel between the multiple research sites.
PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
Although the principal design goals governing the developed platform were motivated by the needs of the Artificial Quadruped Project, the architecture is flexible so that it can be applied to other multi-site research and experimental efforts.
Based on evaluations from earlier similar multi-university research efforts, the principal requirements for this platform were found to be as follows [12] : 1. The integration of ideas from multidisciplinary, geographically-distributed teams collaborating to enhance research and learning 2. To provide for teleoperation (and remote control) of the robot via the existing infrastructure such as the Internet or Internet-II (i.e., a high-bandwidth network for sharing data between many universities and national laboratories) 3. Automatic data collection and monitoring tools 4. Allowance for multiple controls points (i.e., a means to allow both a local and remote operator to potentially control one experimental system simultaneously). 5. Minimal custom software development 6. Easily reconfigurable to better address the changing project requirements as the research progressed. Based on these goals, a modular architecture was chosen. This would allow separate programs to operate independently and would allow an experimenter to customize the system to the needs of a particular experiment. This also allowed parts of the system to operate independent of each other. The general architecture of the platform is shown in Fig. 1 . As the principal objective is to enhance collaboration and research efforts, the system only requires those actions that involve remote interaction with the experimental hardware, to be rigorously designed in a manner that ensures closed-loop stability. For most modules small ("imperceptible") delays are acceptable. Thus, they can be developed without the guaranteed stability constraint. Since each module is responsible for a particular aspect (e.g., data logging and storage), its development is simpler than a monolith architecture where all features operate simultaneously.
It should be noted that several modules could be installed on a single computer. However, there are advantages to placing each module on a separate computer, such as isolation and redundancy, which together make the system more stable. Placing the modules on different computers complicates data collection and efforts to optimally scale the system to varying network connections. This is addressed by the central control unit (or router), which uses user-selected priorities for determining how to allocate available network resources. The pri-orities are also used for sorting any transmission buffer (or queue) that might result due to network delays. If no priorities are defined, then all data is treated equally and send in a FIFO (first-in, first-out) manner and the central control unit is redundant. When combined with modern data compression algorithms (that vary the level of compression with respect to computational cost and quality), the system becomes robust to fluctuations in the network bandwidth. These fluctuations may be due to sporadic outages and the inherent delays associated with network routing and operation.
This architecture differs from PC remote-control solutions because the core functions are distributed amongst separate PCs. This allows the best computer architecture to be selected for each node instead of a general, monolithic compromise solution. For example, the experiment controller can be QNX on an embedded processor while the clients could be Macintosh computers. This system differs from traditional web-serving applications since sensor and video feedback can be simultaneously "pushed" (by the server) or "pulled" (by a collaborator) with minimal delay.
PLATFORM IMPLEMENTATION
Using the platform architecture above, a collaboration system was developed for the Artificial Quadruped Project with the aim of using Internet-connected computational resources to facilitate coordination and distance research between Ohio State University (OSU) and Stanford University (Stanford).
The goal of the GL-Link was to aid the investigation of robotic implementations of dynamic-legged locomotion using various gaits, most importantly, a galloping locomotion (i.e., a gait with a flight phase where each leg contacts the ground for a small fraction of the stride period) [13] . This complex problem is being investigated by a multidisciplinary team of researchers at both schools.
The robot, located at Stanford, is on the server side of the GL-Link system. The server side was implemented using two PCs. One PC serves as an interface to the microcontrollers and sensors on the robot and provides Internet connection services to the robot. This PC also incorporates the data storage module. A second PC is responsible for video conferencing operations and design operation modules. This distribution of modules places the essential modules for experiments on one PC and the remainder (mostly communications tasks) on the second. Depending on the nature of the experiments to be performed, only the first PC needs to be operated as part of the GL-Link system. This is shown in Fig 2. As mentioned before, it would have been possible to combine both robot interactions and video conferencing operations on one PC. In this particular case, the separation of tasks onto different PCs ensures that if one process (e.g., video conferencing) were to become errant, it would not interfere with other operations, such as those running on the robot. This also allowed a local operator (at Stanford) to provide additional supervision, if needed. Performance is further improved because more advanced compression codes can be run on the video system since it is less limited by computational resources. Also, by having it use multiple processors, system stability is improved as the operating system does not need to switch focus between the USB ports and the serial ports. 
Figure 2: Server Side Configuration Details
The implementation details of the robot-side of the GLLink system are also shown in Fig. 2 . The robot interface PC is a 200 MHz Pentium Pro PC running RedHat Linux 7.1. Like most versions of Linux, many of the services (or daemons) are included with the operating system. In particular, the secure shell (SSH) daemon was used along with the Virtual Network Computing (VNC) package from the AT&T Cambridge Laboratories. VNC is a multiplatform program that allows multiple users to view and interact with the desktop environment of a remote system [14] . Unlike remote connection programs, it does not create multiple "desktops" and it allows multiple users to provide input simultaneously. A modified version with automatic compression (TightVNC) was used as its bandwidth requirements could be partially curtailed at the expense of program performance. VNC was selected over alternatives (e.g., NetOp or pcAnywhere) since it provides for shared sessions, is multiplatform, and is open-source and available freely for general use. A direct connection to the robot was achieved by forwarding the robot control commands via the secure shell protocol [15] . While it would have been possible to run the robot directly from the remote client, this configuration allowed a local (i.e., Stanford) user to provide commands, if needed. The conferencing PC is a 1.7-GHz Pentium-4 PC running Microsoft Windows 2000. While open-source video conferencing options are available (e.g., Video Conference Tool [16] ), the VCON Vigo system was chosen as it placed much of the signal processing and filtering into external hardware connected (via USB) to the PC. This off-loading of basic processing was done so that the PC could run and share computer-aided design (CAD), simulations, or other computationally intensive applications. Another advantage of this video conferencing solution was that it came with fairly elaborate techniques for automatically adjusting the compression to downscale resolution and video frame rates to optimize for the bandwidth available.
This configuration resulted in a teleprogrammed form of teleoperation. Remote users could issue commands or load programs into the memory cache of the microcontroller that would then execute the commands. Although only near realtime, this form of teleoperation was selected as it was more stable. However, stable real-time teleoperation is available locally and is available to remote clients, but not by default.
The architecture for the client side is shown in Fig. 3 . The client was a single Windows 2000 PC ran running the VCON software, TightVNC, and SSH clients simultaneously. The client configuration is flexible and could be modified to suit the needs of an experiment. Additional monitor clients (presumably on different PCs) could connect to the robot; however, this feature was rarely used. 
Figure 3: Client Side Configuration Details
The video conferencing hardware was originally a typical PC Web Cam camera and standard PC microphone. During initial usage it was found that these items did not provide sufficient clarity or dynamic range. For example, understanding spoken conversation not directly stated into the microphone was difficult and the video would loose contract in the presence of a bright light (e.g., daylight projecting through a window). Changing the video camera did not markedly improve results. However, the use of a high-quality condensed microphone greatly improved the level of interaction, as users did not need to be in front of the microphone, but could walk around the experimental setup. This was a remarkable improvement in the utility of the GL-Link system.
TESTING AND USAGE
Experimental characterization of the GL-Link system was obtained using both quantitative and qualitative metrics on various aspects of the system. This combined approach evaluated how variations in Internet connectivity affect performance, especially when both perceptual content (e.g., audio and video streams) and traditional data (e.g., controls and operations data) streams are being sent concurrently. These tests were chosen as the principal metric of the system because network bandwidth is generally the limiting resource in the operation of the GLLink and other similar distance learning and experimentation platforms. Alternative metrics include computational resources and productivity metrics; however, these are not commonly sited in the literature [12] .
Network latency and bandwidth tests were performed by repeatedly transferring files by TCP/IP via the secure shell and secure copy (SCP) protocols between a client (at OSU) and the video conferencing server (at Stanford). In particular, the OpenSSH was used for both the server and client. The experiment was automatically run hourly through a 24-hour period by a script over various days during the months of January to March of 2003. This allowed for the assessment of changes in performance throughout the day, especially during times of peak network traffic and congestion (e.g., in the afternoon).
The experiment began by generating a series of files of exact file size varying from 1 byte to 10 megabytes in order-ofmagnitude steps. The small file sizes helped measure latency and burst transfer speeds, while the large files were used to measure sustained network bandwidth. In order to minimize the benefit of compression or optimization algorithms that might be present in the networking equipment, the files were filled with random number binary data streams generated using the pseudorandom number generator in MATLAB. This process hinders compression due to the high informational entropy of the pseudorandom stream. The experiment measured packet round-trip time, routing (via traceroute), and file transfer times.
As a control, the experiment was then repeated between the client and servers on two Stanford computers. The mean times from the control (Stanford) experiments were subtracted from the mean times for remote (OSU) experiments to remove delays associated with the computer hardware, internal network delays, etc. This gave a mean latency and bandwidth between the two sites as a function of time of day and file size. Figure 4 shows the pronounced effect of file size on the mean bandwidth available to the GL-Link system. The mean bandwidth is the average bandwidth for all the times and dates tested. This was done as the variation between the days tested was small (within 10%) for identical conditions. These experiments confirm that mean network bandwidth is higher for larger datagrams. This can be explained by the routing and connecting delays required to initialize a connection. As these delays are relatively fixed and independent of the length of the transfer, they account for a smaller fraction of the total transit time for larger datasets. The implication for the GL-Link is that, when possible, it would be preferential to buffer some of the data and send it less frequently. However, this has to be balanced against the priority (or need) of the data by the client. For example, it would be better to send experimental data (collected at 100 samples per second) twice a minute instead of every second. Figure 5 shows the full network bandwidth as a function of time of day. The delay resulting from initiating a connection (as measured by the 1-byte file transfer) is used to gauge the full bandwidth available. The bandwidths for the remaining file transfers (10 bytes to 10MB) over the multiple experiments were then averaged to yield the values. These figures indicate the importance of time of day and file size for the operation of the GL-Link system. In particular, it shows that maximum network availability is in the morning (around 8 AM), while network resources are most premium in the later afternoon (worst around 7 PM). It is theorized that this is due to the increase in latency that comes with increased network traffic. In particular, as traffic increases, not only does the delay for each packet increase, but routing delays and inefficiencies also increase.
These results indicate the GL-Link system is operating with a small safety margin with respect to data transfer. The requirements for the system vary depending on the task and the level of compression. In a simple configuration, the system requires 12 kB/s for minimal operations In particular, the parameters required are 64 kb/s (8 kB/s) for the audio/video module and 32 kb/s (4 kB/s) for the data stream. Thus the results of these tests show that the information (notably audio and video due to its lower priority) will be dropped during the late afternoon when network bandwidth is at a minimum. An alternative for video and audio transfer is via the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) mechanism. This provides a simple flow of data, but does not offer the reliability and transmission control inherent in the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) standard.
As the teleconferencing data steams are multimedia rich, a second aspect of the testing was to characterize the perceptual quality of connection by asking participants to qualitatively judge connection quality. Qualitative results for this project show an improvement in collaboration and productivity. All members of the project expressed appreciation of the system and an increased level of communication was present among the participants. Further, travel between the two research sites has been reduced and made more effective as preliminary experiments can be conducted and analyzed remotely. If and when travel is undertaken, many issues will already have been addressed thus making the separate location of the researchers more effective.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The GL-Link collaboration platform developed allows for the extensive communication and data-exchange necessary to achieve an understanding of quadruped galloping; furthermore, it has been designed to allow for joint experimentation and operation of the developed robotic platform. In practice this robust system has successfully served to address the core goals of its design. For example, it has allowed for remote operation of the robot by OSU team members in a simple and controlled manner. The modularity and use of open-source software solutions (except for the video conferencing package) has made the system robust and portable to a variety of platforms including Linux and Macintosh. Finally, by using a teleprogrammed model the system is compatible with the somewhat unpredictable nature of the Internet without requiring an extensive model of this communications medium.
The GL-Link system is based on a novel distributed learning and experimentation platform design. The modular architecture, in which each module uses a certain amount of resources (network bandwidth), allows the user to vary the operation of the system in response to varying network performance. This approach complements the automatic scaling present in modern compression algorithms, but provides the user with more control on how the resources are allocated. This approach integrates both conferencing and telerobotic technologies into a single system in a manner that provides for automatic logging of the data. The central control system provides a measure of the available bandwidth, which could be, but is not presently, used by the modules. The use of specialized hardware to perform the conferencing functions minimizes the computational burden on the main CPU. This allows for full collaboration on CAD drawings or experimental analysis without compromising the performance of the software programs needed for these tasks. Multiple user support allows more than one researcher to interact on an experiment simultaneously.
The approach presented is also unique in its use of opensource and multiplatform software tools. This not only provides the option for further integration on a variety of platforms, albeit at the expense of custom software development, but also helps with the distribution and system cost, as many opensource programs (including all those as part of the GL-Link system), are available with liberal licensing terms and at minimal expense. This also allowed the GL-Link to incorporate a secure means of data transfer (via the secure shell set of protocols) in a manner that could not be performed with other forms of software.
The GL-Link system was tested over several months during the second phase of the Artificial Quadruped Project. By improving the efficiency of experimentation and collaboration, a significant milestone (controlled leg-operation of approximately 4 m/s) was achieved in half the expected time, and feedback to remote collaborators was immediate.
In conclusion, we have developed an innovative means to enhance collaboration and learning by interdisciplinary teams and demonstrated that it can be applied to, for example, complex and challenging robotic design problems.
